Naturally available extracts obtained from plants, animal sources, and marine sources have the ability to destroy abnormally proliferating cells. Traditional medicines and therapies have been produced from different types of natural extracts ([Table 1](#table1-2156587217744914){ref-type="table"}). Many of the current studies have demonstrated the ability of natural extracts to inhibit the growth and proliferation of cancer cells.^[@bibr1-2156587217744914][@bibr2-2156587217744914][@bibr3-2156587217744914][@bibr4-2156587217744914][@bibr5-2156587217744914][@bibr6-2156587217744914][@bibr7-2156587217744914][@bibr8-2156587217744914][@bibr9-2156587217744914][@bibr10-2156587217744914][@bibr11-2156587217744914][@bibr12-2156587217744914][@bibr13-2156587217744914][@bibr14-2156587217744914][@bibr15-2156587217744914][@bibr16-2156587217744914][@bibr17-2156587217744914][@bibr18-2156587217744914][@bibr19-2156587217744914][@bibr20-2156587217744914][@bibr21-2156587217744914][@bibr22-2156587217744914][@bibr23-2156587217744914][@bibr24-2156587217744914][@bibr25-2156587217744914][@bibr26-2156587217744914][@bibr27-2156587217744914][@bibr28-2156587217744914][@bibr29-2156587217744914][@bibr30-2156587217744914][@bibr31-2156587217744914][@bibr32-2156587217744914][@bibr33-2156587217744914]--[@bibr34-2156587217744914]^

###### 

An Overview on Awareness of Naturally Available Extracts in Ancient Times.

![](10.1177_2156587217744914-table1)

  Researcher                                     Year   Source                                               Finding
  ---------------------------------------------- ------ ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Castiglioni^[@bibr35-2156587217744914]^        1941   *A History of Medicine*---Hippocrates (460-377 BC)   The extract of veratrum album as emetic olive oil aided in wound healing
  Zhong and Wan^[@bibr31-2156587217744914]^      1999   Egyptian Ebbers Papyrus (1500 BC)                    800 prescriptions, 700 natural agents with medicinal properties, such as *Aloe vera*, *Boswellia carteri*, *Frankincense*, oil of *Ricinus communis*
  Dev^[@bibr36-2156587217744914]^                1999   Charaka Samhita 900 BC, Susrutha Samhitha 600 BC     Concepts and practice of Indian ayurveda priority to surgical aspects mentioned the use of 395 medicinal plants and 57 animal products
  Newman et al^[@bibr37-2156587217744914]^       2000   Archaeological investigations                        Medical texts on clay tablets in 2600 BC
  Wermuth^[@bibr38-2156587217744914]^            2003   Pedanius Dioscorides---40-90 AD                      Material medica described the efficiency and dosage of 600 medicines
  Zhen^[@bibr39-2156587217744914]^               2004   Literature by Galen 129-200 AD                       Plants have beneficial and harmful effects
  Newman^[@bibr40-2156587217744914]^             2008   Literature by Wilhelm Sertuner in 1805               Isolation of morphine from opium
  Koehn and Carter^[@bibr41-2156587217744914]^   2005   Pharmaceutical companies                             Attempts were made to synthesize naturally available drugs
  Newman and Cragg^[@bibr42-2156587217744914]^   2012   Influence of natural products                        Advent of anticancer drugs from 1940 to 2010, including paclitaxel and vincristine

Naturally available extracts exhibit high antioxidant abilities that favor the prevention and treatment of several cancers, including oral cancer and carcinomas of stomach, breast, prostrate, pancreas, and liver. Naturally available extracts target several pathways that aid tumor progression, such as the induction of cytotoxicity, autophagia, apoptosis, and necrosis of abnormally proliferating cells in the body. Naturally available extracts selectively inhibit abnormal cell proliferation without interrupting normally functioning cells. As a result, toxicity is rarely reported following their ingestion.^[@bibr43-2156587217744914]^ Extracts from different sources may be combined to be more effective. Studies have demonstrated that naturally available extracts combined with the regularly used chemotherapeutics would minimize the adverse effects of chemotherapy by refining their pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetics.^[@bibr6-2156587217744914],[@bibr10-2156587217744914],[@bibr12-2156587217744914],[@bibr17-2156587217744914]^

Few studies^[@bibr23-2156587217744914],[@bibr30-2156587217744914]^ have assessed the role of naturally available extracts against oral squamous cell carcinoma and its proliferative metastatic potential. The concentration and duration at which naturally available extracts portray their potential for treating oral squamous cell carcinoma are yet to be identified. Limited studies have been performed to determine the ability of naturally available extracts to induce cell cycle arrest, apoptosis, and cytotoxicity in oral squamous cell carcinoma. The precise chemical composition of the components within naturally available extracts that exhibits anticancer potential is still undetermined.

Although studies have demonstrated the anticancer properties of natural extracts, limited studies have been performed on pathways and the concentration and dosage to be administered to an individual. Therefore, the aim of this review was to evaluate the efficacy and ability of naturally available extracts to inhibit cancer.

Methodology {#section1-2156587217744914}
===========

A systematic review was conducted according to the strengthening reporting of observational studies in epidemiology checklist ([Table 2](#table2-2156587217744914){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Objectives and Methodologies With Resources Utilized.

![](10.1177_2156587217744914-table2)

  Statement of the Objective                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Methodology                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Resources Utilized
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  It is essential to determine which of the molecular pathways were commonly followed by the natural extracts to inhibit cancer and the various investigative methods to explore cell cytotoxicity and cell viability of cancer cells in the reviewed literature. Analysis was performed to explore as to which were more common phases that exhibited cell cycle arrest by natural extract.   Numerous studies were reviewed where different concentrations of various natural extracts can accomplish lethality of cancer cells. Extensive search was done on research articles related to natural extracts with potential to kill cancer cells. Different analytical articles were probed that furnished data on ingesting different natural extracts at intervals or as a single dose to cause an effective mortality of cancer cells. Analysis was done as per STROBE criteria.   *PLoS One*, *Scientific Reports*, *Oncology Reports*, *Cancer Letters*, *Cancer Journal*, *Molecular Cancer and Therapeutics*, *Carcinogenesis*, *Planta Medicine*

Abbreviation: STROBE, Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology.

Focus Question {#section2-2156587217744914}
--------------

Following the preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses guidelines,^[@bibr44-2156587217744914]^ a focused question was formulated based on the participants, interventions, control, and outcome principle.^[@bibr45-2156587217744914]^ The focused question for this review was, "Do naturally available extracts have the ability to inhibit cancer progression?"

Eligibility Criteria {#section3-2156587217744914}
--------------------

Original articles, experimental studies, clinical studies, and articles published in English that focused on naturally available extract anticancer properties in various types of human tissues, cell lines, animal models, and xenografts were included. Studies that reported upregulation/downregulation of different types of proteins responsible for neoplastic growth and natural extracts that regulated those protein levels were also considered.

Studies that examined anticancer drugs with their refined properties compared with different groups of anticancer drugs and advanced modes to induce different types of anticancer drugs were excluded from the study. Unpublished data, letters to the editor, reviews, and studies that lacked proper validation of their results were also excluded.

Search Strategy {#section4-2156587217744914}
===============

Databases such as PubMed, Google Scholar, Scopus, and Science Direct were electronically searched from 1998 up to and including March 2016 using various combinations of the following keywords: "cancer," "carcinoma," "NAE," "pomegranate," "curcumin," and "*Aloe vera*." References of the selected articles were cross-checked to include those not identified by electronic search.

The titles and abstracts of studies that fit the eligibility criteria were screened by 2 researchers (AD, RSR) and reviewed for agreement. In case of any disagreement, a third reviewer (SVS) was consulted. Quality of the included studies was assessed according to the consolidated standards of reporting trials statement.^[@bibr46-2156587217744914]^

Data Collection Process {#section5-2156587217744914}
-----------------------

The data collection was performed in 2 phases. In the first phase, all articles pertaining to naturally available extracts, combinations with currently available anticancer drugs, comparative studies of different naturally available extracts, effects on various diseases, and cross references were analyzed. In the second stage, the selection was narrowed to original research from 2009 to 2015 that concentrated on naturally available extracts' potential to cause cytotoxicity and kill cancer cells.

Results {#section6-2156587217744914}
=======

The initial search yielded 200 studies of which 180 did not conform to our eligibility criteria and were excluded from the study. In total, 20 studies were included. [Figure 1](#fig1-2156587217744914){ref-type="fig"} presents an overview of the study selection process.

![A flow chart illustration of the study selection.](10.1177_2156587217744914-fig1){#fig1-2156587217744914}

Most studies were performed in 2015 and on cell lines, and only few studies utilized animal models. The most commonly used cell lines included MDA MB231, MDA MB137, and MDA MB157. Nine studies^[@bibr2-2156587217744914],[@bibr4-2156587217744914],[@bibr5-2156587217744914],[@bibr8-2156587217744914],[@bibr10-2156587217744914],[@bibr19-2156587217744914],[@bibr20-2156587217744914],[@bibr25-2156587217744914],[@bibr29-2156587217744914]^ were performed on the anticancer properties of natural extracts on breast cancer cell lines, whereas only one study each was performed using ovarian cancer cell lines^[@bibr11-2156587217744914]^ and cervical cancer cell lines.^[@bibr34-2156587217744914]^ Three studies were conducted on pancreatic cell lines.^[@bibr1-2156587217744914],[@bibr6-2156587217744914],[@bibr28-2156587217744914]^ Of the 20 research articles reviewed, the anticancer efficacy of the naturally available extract was determined "in vitro" in 80% of the research articles, and in vivo research was conducted in 6 studies. In 4 studies^[@bibr6-2156587217744914],[@bibr22-2156587217744914],[@bibr28-2156587217744914],[@bibr29-2156587217744914]^ both in vitro and in vivo evaluation of the naturally available extract were performed. The animal models used in the study were Sprague Dawley rats and nude mice.

The commonly affected pathways included nuclear factor kappa B (NFkB), AKt, and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) downregulation. Cell cytotoxicity ([Table 3](#table3-2156587217744914){ref-type="table"}) was analyzed by annexin V propidium iodide assays, flow cytometry assays, trypan blue exclusion assays, TUNEL assays, Hoechst assays, bromodeoxyuridine (Brdu) assays, acridine orange ethidium bromide assays, and tube formation assay. In these assays, most of the cancer cells were destroyed by 24 to 72 hours. Most of the cancer cells were arrested at the G2M phase.^[@bibr2-2156587217744914],[@bibr4-2156587217744914][@bibr5-2156587217744914][@bibr6-2156587217744914][@bibr7-2156587217744914]--[@bibr8-2156587217744914],[@bibr10-2156587217744914],[@bibr11-2156587217744914],[@bibr14-2156587217744914],[@bibr15-2156587217744914],[@bibr19-2156587217744914],[@bibr23-2156587217744914],[@bibr25-2156587217744914],[@bibr28-2156587217744914],[@bibr29-2156587217744914],[@bibr34-2156587217744914]^

###### 

The Extracts Employed and the Types of Assays Conducted to Determine Cell Viability and Cytotoxicity.

![](10.1177_2156587217744914-table3)

  Author, Year, and Extracts                                                        Journal                                         Type of Cell Viability Assay/Proliferation         Type of Cell Cytotoxicity Assay
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Giménez et al (2010)^[@bibr8-2156587217744914]^ on mitraphylline                  *Planta Medicine*                               MTS                                                Trypan blue luciferase assay
  Lee et al (2011)^[@bibr14-2156587217744914]^ on alpha tomatine                    *PLoS One*                                      MTT                                                Annexin V propidium iodide assay
  Kim et al (2012)^[@bibr11-2156587217744914]^ on cranberry proanthrocyanidin       *International Journal of Oncology*             Brdu assay, MMP assay                              Annexin V propidium iodide assay
  Meng et al (2011)^[@bibr19-2156587217744914]^ on ECMS                             *Asian Pacific Journal of Cancer Prevention*    MTT assay                                          Flow cytometry
  Torres et al (2012)^[@bibr28-2156587217744914]^ on graviola                       *Cancer Letters*                                MTT assay, western blot analysis                   Flow cytometry analysis, confocal analysis
  Elias et al (2013)^[@bibr20-2156587217744914]^ on pouteria torta                  *Journal of Cancer Research and Therapeutics*   MTT assay                                          DNA fragmentation assay
  Fan et al (2014)^[@bibr7-2156587217744914]^ on curcumin                           *Target Oncology*                               MTT assay                                          Annexin V propidium assay
  Edderkaoui et al (2013)^[@bibr6-2156587217744914]^ on ellagic acid and embellin   *Nutrition and Cancer*                          MTT assay                                          Dual luciferase reporter assay, flow cytometry
  Ling et al (2014)^[@bibr15-2156587217744914]^ on diallyldisulfide                 *Oncology Reports*                              MTT assay                                          
  Zhu et al (2013)^[@bibr33-2156587217744914]^ on phyllanthus embellica             *European Journal of Medicine and Research*     MTT assay                                          Immunofluorescence assay
  Pan et al (2013)^[@bibr22-2156587217744914]^ on Aloin                             *Cancer Cell International*                     MTT assay, matrigel tube formation assay           Scratch assay, transwell invasion assay
  Yen et al (2014)^[@bibr30-2156587217744914]^ Soleria Robusta                      *Molecules*                                     MTS assay, MMP analysis assay                      Flow cytometry assay
  Xiao et al (2014)^[@bibr29-2156587217744914]^ on dialyl disulfide                 *PLoS One*                                      Trypsininzation wound healing assay                Transwell assay
  Arumugam et al (2014)^[@bibr2-2156587217744914]^ on neem                          *Cancer Biology and Therapeutics*               Western blot analysis                              Immunofluorescence analysis
  Sodde et al (2015)^[@bibr25-2156587217744914]^ on *Macrosolen parasiticus*        *Pharmacogn Magazine*                           MTT assay, brine shrimp lethality assay            SRB assay, acridine orange/ethidium bromide staining analysis
  Samal et al (2015)^[@bibr23-2156587217744914]^ on ketorolac                       *Scientific Reports*                            MTT scratch ATPase activity assay                  Acridine orange/ethidium bromide staining analysis, RT-PCR analysis
  Akimoto et al (2015)^[@bibr1-2156587217744914]^ on ginger                         *PLoS One*                                      MTT analysis, western blot analysis TEM analysis   Flow cytometry analysis, annexin V propidium iodide staining
  Bassa et al (2016)^[@bibr4-2156587217744914]^ on *Rhidiola crenulata*             *Phytomedicine*                                 RT-PCR analysis, western blot analysis, IHC        Trypan blue dye exclusion assay, dual reporter luciferase assay
  Kala et al (2015)^[@bibr10-2156587217744914]^ on resveratrol and pterostilbene    *BMC Cancer*                                    MTT analysis, cell colony forming analysis         Apoptosis analysis, cell cycle analysis, RT-PCR analysis, TRAP assay, western blot analysis, sirtuin DNMT activity analysis
  Bishayee et al (2016)^[@bibr5-2156587217744914]^ on pomegranate                   *Nutrition and Cancer*                          Carcinogenesis bioassay, RT-PCR                    Immunofluorescence

Abbreviations: RT-PCR, reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction; TEM, transmission electron microscopy; IHC, immunohistochemistry; SRB, sulforhodamine B.

The preferred analysis for cell viability studies was the MTT assay. Cell viability was analyzed by one-step MTS (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium) assay and XTT (2,3-bis-(2-methoxy-4-nitro-5-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium-5-carboxanilide) assays and was adequately validated.

Additional Findings {#section7-2156587217744914}
-------------------

The cell lines treated with natural extracts were cultured in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium (DMEM), fetal bovine serum (FBS, 10%), and Roswell Park Memorial Institute medium (RPMI1640).Naturally available extracts have the potential to kill the cancer cells at a lesser dose than the synthetically prepared chemotherapeuticsIn vitro studies outnumbered the in vivo studies.

Discussion {#section8-2156587217744914}
==========

Traditionally, natural compounds have been a main source of medicines to treat various ailments. Although rapid recoveries occurred following the administration of chemotherapy for cancer, adverse effects persisted. Our data concluded that naturally available extracts have the potential to prevent cancer progression with minimal adverse effects. The in vitro studies conducted ([Table 4](#table4-2156587217744914){ref-type="table"}) have demonstrated that the natural extracts have the ability to kill cancer cells at doses less than synthetic chemotherapeutics.^[@bibr2-2156587217744914],[@bibr4-2156587217744914][@bibr5-2156587217744914][@bibr6-2156587217744914][@bibr7-2156587217744914]--[@bibr8-2156587217744914],[@bibr10-2156587217744914],[@bibr11-2156587217744914],[@bibr14-2156587217744914],[@bibr15-2156587217744914],[@bibr19-2156587217744914],[@bibr23-2156587217744914],[@bibr25-2156587217744914],[@bibr28-2156587217744914],[@bibr29-2156587217744914],[@bibr34-2156587217744914]^

###### 

The Time Duration for Cell Cycle Arrest, the Phase at Which the Cell Cycle Was Arrested, Culture Media, and Cell Line Used.

![](10.1177_2156587217744914-table4)

  Author and Year                                      Culture Media   Cell Line In Vitro, Animal Model In Vivo                                  Time Duration for Cell Cycle Arrest                                                                                                                                                Cell Cycle Phase Arrest
  ---------------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------
  Giménez et al (2010)^[@bibr8-2156587217744914]^      RPMI 1640       In vitro on MHH ES1, MT3                                                  The IC50 for MHH-ES1 = 17.15 ± 0.82 µM in 30 hours                                                                                                                                 G2M
                                                                                                                                                 The IC50 for MT3 = 11.8 ± 1.03 µM in30 hours                                                                                                                                       
  Lee et al (2011)^[@bibr14-2156587217744914]^         DMEM            In vitro on RWPE1s                                                        At 24 hours the IC50 with a-tomatine for PC3 (prostrate cancer cells) was 1.67 ± 0.3 µM                                                                                            G2M
  Kim et al (2012)^[@bibr11-2156587217744914]^         DMEM            In vitro on SKOV-3                                                        The SKOV-3 cells incubated with PAC1 at 75 µg/mL in 24 hours, reduced its proliferation by 64.1%                                                                                   G2M
  Meng et al (2011)^[@bibr19-2156587217744914]^        DMEM            In vitro on MDA MB 231                                                    Treating MDA MB-231 cells with 0.1, 0.2, 0.4 mg/mL ECMS for 48 hours increased the proportion for apoptotic cells from 3.1% to 33%                                                 G2M
  Torres et al (2012)^[@bibr28-2156587217744914]^      DMEM            In vitro on FG/COL357 and CD18/HPAF and in vivo on athymic nude mice      At 48 hours the IC50 of graviola on FG/COLO357 was 200 µg/mL and CD18/HPAF was 73 µg/mL                                                                                            G2M
  Elias et al (2013)^[@bibr20-2156587217744914]^       DMEM            In vitro on MCF7, OSCC3                                                   The MCF7 cells seeded at 1.5 × 104 cells/well density on 24 well plates were treated with 500 mg/mL of *P tortua* extract at 24 and 48 hours caused death of 60% to 67% of cells   G1
  Fan et al (2014)^[@bibr7-2156587217744914]^          DMEM            In vitro on HepG2                                                         At 24 hours 30 µg/mL curcumin suppressed HepG2 cell growth by 93%                                                                                                                  G2M
  Edderkaoui et al (2013)^[@bibr6-2156587217744914]^   DMEM            In vitro on PaCa-2, HPAF-II cell lines and in vivo on athymic nude mice   At 72 hours, ellagic acid and embellin caused decreased cell proliferation at 0.5 µM in MIA PaCa-2, HPAF-II at 1 µM                                                                G2M
  Zhu et al (2013)^[@bibr33-2156587217744914]^         DMEM            In vitro on SW629                                                         At 48 hours, 150 mg/mL PEEP caused increase in apoptosis from 4.8% to 45%                                                                                                          G2M
  Pan et al (2013)^[@bibr22-2156587217744914]^         FBS             In vitro on HUVEC, SW-620, HCT-116 cell lines and nude mice in vivo       Aloin at 200-240 µmol/L showed an IC50, the apoptotic activity increased by 33% in 72 hours                                                                                        G1
  Yen et al (2014)^[@bibr30-2156587217744914]^         DMEM            In vitro on Ca 922                                                        After 24 hours of treatment, the cell viability drastically dropped from 100 ± 6.3 to 3.7 ± 1.3 at concentrations ranging from 0.05 to 1 mg/mL                                     G1
  Xiao et al (2014)^[@bibr29-2156587217744914]^        RPMI1640        In vitro on MDA-MB 231 and in vivo on nude mice                           The cancer cells show growth inhibition of 34.2% with 5 mg/L at 96 hours, the IC50 of DADS was 15 mg/L at 96 hours                                                                 G2M
  Arumugam et al (2014)^[@bibr2-2156587217744914]^                     In vivo study on Sprague-Dawley rats                                      At 48-72 hours apoptotic changes increased significantly than that at 24 hours in a dose-dependent manner                                                                          G2M
  Ling et al (2014)^[@bibr15-2156587217744914]^        RPMI1640        In vitro on MGC803                                                        30 mg/mL DADS enhanced phospho-Chk1 protein levels in a time dependent pattern in 12 hours                                                                                         G2M
  Sodde et al (2015)^[@bibr25-2156587217744914]^       DMEM            In vitro on MCF7                                                          In 48 hours *M parasiticus* showed IC50 59.33 ± 3.3 μg/mL                                                                                                                          G2M
  Samal et al (2015)^[@bibr23-2156587217744914]^       DMEM            In vitro on H357                                                          In 48 hours, the cell growth was declined by 1 μM; the IC50 was 2.6 μM                                                                                                             G2M
  Akimoto et al (2015)^[@bibr1-2156587217744914]^      DMEM, FBS       In vitro on Panc1                                                         When Panc1 cells were treated with ginger extract 200 μg/mL for 20 hours causes cell cycle arrest                                                                                  G0-G1
  Bassa et al (2016)^[@bibr4-2156587217744914]^        DMEM            In vitro on MCF7                                                          Following a 24 hour treatment, the proliferation of cancer cells was reduced by 50%                                                                                                G2M
  Kala et al (2015)^[@bibr10-2156587217744914]^        RPMI1640        In vitro on MDA MB 157, HCC1806                                           In 24 hours, there was an ER transcriptional activation, greater duration suppressed the activity                                                                                  G2M, S
  Bishayee et al (2016)^[@bibr5-2156587217744914]^     DMEM            In vitro on HCC1806, MDA MB 157 cancer cell Sprague-Dawley rat            In 72 hours, HCC1806 cancer cells were arrested at G2M phase, MDA MB 157 cancer cells with 15 μM combination treatment                                                             G2M
                                                                                                                                                 At 5 g/kg tumor incidence was reduced by 54%                                                                                                                                       

Abbreviations: DMEM, Dulbecco modified Eagles medium; FBS, fetal bovine serum; PEEP, polyphenol extract of *Phyllanthus emblica*; RPMI1640, Roswell Park Memorial Institute Medium.

Mode Employed by Natural Extracts to Inhibit Cancer Cell Proliferation {#section9-2156587217744914}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In our review, naturally available extracts exhibited their potential to arrest the abnormal proliferation of cells. In majority of the studies (18 out of 20 studies), the anticancer properties of a single natural extract were evaluated.^[@bibr1-2156587217744914],[@bibr2-2156587217744914],[@bibr4-2156587217744914],[@bibr5-2156587217744914],[@bibr8-2156587217744914],[@bibr11-2156587217744914],[@bibr14-2156587217744914],[@bibr15-2156587217744914],[@bibr19-2156587217744914],[@bibr22-2156587217744914],[@bibr23-2156587217744914],[@bibr25-2156587217744914],[@bibr28-2156587217744914][@bibr29-2156587217744914]--[@bibr30-2156587217744914],[@bibr34-2156587217744914]^ All these studies demonstrated that naturally available extracts have a superior ability to destroy cancer cells by inhibiting proliferation with minimal or reduced toxicity in unaffected normal cells. The naturally available extracts killed the cancer cells by cytotoxicity, apoptosis, overexpressing reactive oxygen species, mitochondrial dysfunction effects, or altering key signaling pathways and mRNA levels.^[@bibr2-2156587217744914],[@bibr5-2156587217744914][@bibr6-2156587217744914][@bibr7-2156587217744914]--[@bibr8-2156587217744914],[@bibr10-2156587217744914],[@bibr11-2156587217744914],[@bibr19-2156587217744914],[@bibr20-2156587217744914],[@bibr28-2156587217744914],[@bibr29-2156587217744914]^ Following the completion of a particular chemotherapeutic cycle, patients often complain of fatigue, nausea, malaise, diarrhea, mucositis, pain, rashes, infections, headache, and neurological problems. Unlike synthetic chemotherapeutics, naturally available extracts can be combined with the synthetic anticancer drugs to minimize adverse effects following its administration.^[@bibr12-2156587217744914],[@bibr17-2156587217744914],[@bibr47-2156587217744914]^

Anticancer Pathways Induced by Natural Extracts {#section10-2156587217744914}
-----------------------------------------------

Naturally available extracts played a role in inhibiting cancer cell proliferation by upregulating or downregulating certain pathways to prevent abnormal cell proliferation. The pathways targeted by naturally available extracts include NFkB, Akt/p13, and VEGF. Lee et al^[@bibr13-2156587217744914],[@bibr14-2156587217744914]^ explored the ability of alpha tomatine to inhibit NFkB activation by decreasing nuclear levels of NFkB/p65 and p50 transcription factors and inhibiting nuclear translocation. Edderkaoui et al^[@bibr6-2156587217744914]^ reported that ellagic acid inhibits the NFkB pathway and that embellin inhibits STAT3 activity via reduced expression of apoptotic inhibitors, namely, survivin and XIAP. Embellin prevents the anti-apoptotic activity of XIAP by blocking the interaction between XIAP and caspases and also reduces surviving protein expression.^[@bibr6-2156587217744914]^ Torres et al^[@bibr28-2156587217744914]^ reported that graviola prevented cancer cell proliferation by inhibiting NFkB activity.^[@bibr28-2156587217744914]^ Meng et al^[@bibr19-2156587217744914]^ proved that ECMS arrested cancer cell proliferation by downregulating NFkB signaling and the p13/Akt pathway. Kim et al^[@bibr11-2156587217744914],[@bibr12-2156587217744914]^ demonstrated suppression of the Akt pathway by proanthrocyanidin from cranberry extracts. The Akt pathway is also known as the P13K pathway, which favors survival and growth following the signals peripheral to the cells. Akt suppression will prevent the proliferation and migration of abnormally multiplying cells, thereby arresting the progress of proliferating cancer cells. In 2013, Pan et al^[@bibr22-2156587217744914]^ reported that aloin and aloe vera extract exhibit anticancer properties by downregulating VEGF-induced cell viability. VEGF aids in angiogenesis. VEGF downregulation prevents abnormal cell proliferation and carcinogenesis. In 2014, Arumugam et al^[@bibr2-2156587217744914]^ demonstrated that neem leaves exhibited anticancer properties by upregulating the P53 tumor suppressor, mainly functioning to promote apoptosis in multiplying cells. The anticancer property of neem leaves is accomplished by upregulating P53.

Cancer Cells Treated With Natural Extracts Exhibited Apoptotic Effects at the G2M and G1 Phases {#section11-2156587217744914}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Naturally available extracts exhibited apoptotic and antiproliferative activities and caused cell cycle arrest in cancer cells at the G2M phase of the cell cycle. The G2M checkpoint inspects DNA after replication and guides the cells to safely enter mitosis. If DNA damage is present at this stage, the cell cycle is delayed by checkpoint inhibition, and DNA repair is initiated. If the damage is beyond repair, the cells are eliminated by apoptosis or are transitioned into a nonreplicative state. The G1 and S checkpoints monitor the integrity of DNA before replication. Following the treatment of cancer cells with naturally available extracts, p21 and p53 are overexpressed.^[@bibr48-2156587217744914]^ p21 and p53 play essential roles in cell regulation. p21 is an inhibitor of cyclin/cyclin-dependent kinase complexes and interacts with other regulators of signal transduction. p21 induction is mediated by both p53 and p53-independent mechanisms and is essential for the onset of both G1 and G2 cell cycle arrest in the damage response and cell senescence.

MTT Analysis Is the Most Preferred Assay to Determine Cell Viability/Cytotoxicity {#section12-2156587217744914}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In a majority of the studies (13 out of 20), cell viability was determined using the MTT assay.^[@bibr1-2156587217744914],[@bibr2-2156587217744914],[@bibr7-2156587217744914],[@bibr10-2156587217744914],[@bibr14-2156587217744914],[@bibr15-2156587217744914],[@bibr17-2156587217744914],[@bibr19-2156587217744914],[@bibr22-2156587217744914],[@bibr23-2156587217744914],[@bibr25-2156587217744914],[@bibr34-2156587217744914]^ The MTT assay utilizes dimethylthiazolium diphenyltetrazolium bromide in a colorimetric analysis to evaluate cellular metabolic activity. The yellow tetrazole is reduced to purple formazan in living cells. The intensity of the color can be estimated using a spectrophotometer.^[@bibr49-2156587217744914]^ Tetrazolium dye reduction is dependent on NADPH-dependent oxidoreductase enzymes that are largely present in the cytosolic compartment of the cell. Rapidly dividing cells exhibit high rates of MTT reduction, which could explain why MTT analysis is commonly employed to estimate cancer cell viability. The other assays to determine cancer cell viability include MTS, Brdu, MMP, trypsinisation, wound healing assay, matrigel tube formation assay, Western blot analysis, brine shrimp lethality assay, scratch assay, ATPase activity assay, transmission electron microscopy, reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction, cell colony forming analysis, and carcinogenesis bioassay.^[@bibr2-2156587217744914],[@bibr4-2156587217744914],[@bibr8-2156587217744914],[@bibr11-2156587217744914],[@bibr29-2156587217744914]^

Cell Apoptosis Analysis {#section13-2156587217744914}
-----------------------

The apoptotic activities of the cancer cell lines were evaluated by annexin V propidium iodide assays, acridine orange-ethidium bromide assays, and flow cytometry assays. Techniques including ELISA, Western blot, flow cytometry analysis, immunoblot assays, e-staining, DNA cell cycle analysis, trypan blue dye exclusion analysis, dual reporter luciferase assay, immunofluorescence assay, transwell assay, reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction, and scratch assays were also employed. The annexin V propidium iodide assay was most commonly employed to determine the cytotoxicity of naturally available extracts in cancer cells as it is cost effective, stable, and has the ability to prevent entry of dye into viable cells.^[@bibr50-2156587217744914],[@bibr51-2156587217744914]^ The ability of propidium iodide to enter a cell depends on its membrane permeability and an intact plasma membrane. Early apoptotic and viable cells do not take up the stain.^[@bibr52-2156587217744914][@bibr53-2156587217744914]--[@bibr54-2156587217744914]^ The integrity of the plasma and nuclear membranes is reduced in late apoptotic phase and necrotic cells. In these cells, the dye passes through the membranes, enters nucleic acids, and exhibits red fluorescence.^[@bibr55-2156587217744914]^ However, conventional annexin V propidium iodide may also reveal false positive results in approximately 40% cases, and propidium iodide staining of RNA is noted in the cytoplasmic compartment.^[@bibr56-2156587217744914]^ In flow cytometry analysis, the production of reactive oxygen species was monitored with 2′7′-dichloro-dihydroflurescein diacetate and a mitochondrial superoxide indicator. The fluorescence was monitored by flow cytometry or laser confocal microscopy. Although the results can be obtained in a short time, apoptotic cells and apoptotic bodies can overlap in the micronucleus during measurements. Cytotoxic activity was also determined using acridine orange-ethidium bromide staining of cancer cells that were incubated with naturally available extracts.^[@bibr22-2156587217744914]^ Acridine orange emission changes from yellow to orange or red fluorescence as the pH is reduced in the acidic vacuoles of living cells. Acridine orange emits yellow fluorescence when it binds RNA and green fluorescence when it binds DNA. Nuclei emit yellowish-green fluorescence in normal conditions, whereas dead cells are stained red with ethidium bromide. The cell cytotoxicity of naturally available extracts was determined by analyzing the fluorescent changes in the treated cancer cells.

Time Frame of Cytotoxicity in Cancer Cells {#section14-2156587217744914}
------------------------------------------

A cytotoxic effect was induced in cancer cell lines within 24 to 72 hours on treatment with naturally available extracts. Naturally available extracts contain polyphenolic components that favor cell cycle arrest at the G1-S phase where the integrity of DNA is monitored before replication and at the G2M phase where DNA integrity is assessed within 48 hours after replication. Therefore, naturally available extracts prevent the progression of abnormally proliferating cells to mitosis by inducing apoptosis or senescence within 72 hours.

Types of Cell Lines Treated With Naturally Available Extracts {#section15-2156587217744914}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The cell lines were cultured in DMEM, 10% FBS, and RPMI1640. In the majority of studies (70%), the cell lines were cultured in DMEM,^[@bibr1-2156587217744914],[@bibr2-2156587217744914],[@bibr4-2156587217744914],[@bibr5-2156587217744914],[@bibr7-2156587217744914],[@bibr11-2156587217744914],[@bibr14-2156587217744914],[@bibr19-2156587217744914],[@bibr23-2156587217744914],[@bibr28-2156587217744914],[@bibr30-2156587217744914],[@bibr34-2156587217744914]^ whereas only a few cells were cultured in RPMI1640 and 10% FBS. DMEM is a modification of basal Eagle medium and contains a 4-fold increase in the concentrations of amino acids and vitamins as well as additional supplementary components, such as glycine, serine, and ferric nitrate. The initial DMEM formula consists of approximately 1000 mg/L of glucose. High-glucose DMEM is an additional modification of DMEM and contains 4500 mg/L of glucose. DMEM and FBS were found to be ideal candidates for cell culture studies.

Substantial studies with natural extracts in oral cancer have not been performed to date; therefore, the efficacy of natural extracts in oral cancer can be evaluated using cancer cell lines and accomplishing associated clinical research. Comparative studies of naturally available extracts, combinations of different naturally available extracts, and assessments of their effectiveness in in vivo studies should also be performed.

Limitations {#section16-2156587217744914}
===========

A few limitations in the present review should be noted. Only studies published in English were included; therefore, numerous recent studies published in other languages were not reported. Limited research has been performed on effective dosage and route; the frequency of the administration of the different types of extracts individually or in combination; and the most effective naturally available extracts when combined with routinely used anticancer agents.

Conclusions {#section17-2156587217744914}
===========

Based on the results, it is evident that naturally available extracts exhibit good potency to prevent cancer progression. In most of the studies, naturally available extracts inhibited the proliferative activity of cancer cells.

An increase in number of cancer subjects indicates a deliberate need for a better selective, effective, and economic mode of treatment. Natural extracts hold great potential to provide nontoxic alternatives for the treatment of cancer. Natural extracts are a mixture of pharmacologically active compounds that may target abnormally proliferating cells without toxic effects on normal cells. The complete scientific and clinical evaluation of potential natural extracts is essential to advance these products to mainstream cancer therapies and provide alternate, safer, and reasonable complementary treatments.
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